Sunset Tours
Our sunset flights meet 2 hours and 15
minutes before sunset. Please allocate
3-4 hours for this event. Once all
passengers have arrived to Matthew’s
Winery, Over the Rainbow will transport
you to the launch location near the
meeting site. From there the pilots and
crew will begin the inflation process,
giving you the opportunity to become
involved if you wish. Are You may also
choose to observe inflation and take
pictures. The inflation takes about 15
to 20 minutes. Once the balloon is fully
inflated we will begin our journey over
some beautiful scenery drifting back
towards Woodinville.
After the flight, the pilot and crew will
transport passengers back to
Matthew’s Winery where you will have
the pleasure of savoring exquisite
wines all grown and bottled in
Washington state. Wine tastings with
light appetizers are included

Warning!!!
Hot air balloon flights can
be uplifting.
We are Washington's premier hot air
balloon company located in the
Snohomish, Seattle and Woodinville
areas. We provide scenic balloon rides
daily. Our ballooning season takes
place late-June through lateSeptember. This time frame provides
the ideal weather for ballooning In
Washington. Flights are offered twice
daily (morning flights through midSeptember). The exact meeting times
fluctuate since they depend on sunrise
and sunset due to the affect they have
on the wind, which is a very important
factor in ballooning.

425-487-8611
www.overtherainbowhotairballoonrides.com

28 Years of Hot Air
Balloon Rides near
Seattle Washington.
Seattle`s Largest and
Most Experienced Hot
Air Balloon Operator.
Come fly with us!!

Sunset Meeting Location
Matthew Estate Winery
16116 140th Place NE
Woodinville, WA 98072

Directions
Off of I-405 take Exit #23 East onto Hwy.
522 about 1 mile to first exit
(Woodinville exit), Turn Right, go under
the train bridge through the traffic lights
3/4 of a mile to next light at (140th Ave.
N.E.). Turn right and go 3/4 of a mile,
Matthews Estate will be on your left
hand side, it is a light taupe building
with black trim we will meet you in the
parking lot. Matthews closes at 6:00 PM
and the has a exclusive opening for us
when we return from our balloon ride.
So if need be you might want to use the
facilities in town before you arrive!

What to Wear
Comfortable clothing is recommended.
Athletic or closed-toed shoes work best
when climbing in and out of the basket.
The temperature in the basket in the sky
is about the same as it is on the ground
so dressing in layers allows for optimal
comfort.

What to Expect
 Reservations are required
and are made on a first come
first served basis
 If you need or want a certain
date book as far in advance
as possible! It isn’t unusual
to find availability for a
flight last minute. It’s worth
a try!
 For cancelations or changes
we require 48 hrs advance
notice. Less than 48 hours
notice to your scheduled
meeting time will result in
being charged full fare. If
this happens you can go on a
later date on a “stand-by”
space available basis
 If we should cancel for your
safety, you have no further
obligation
 Weights are required when
making reservations to
ensure physics are in our
favor, we don’t care how
much you weigh but Newton
does!

REDEEM GIFT
VOUCHER @
www.bookeo.com/
overtherainbow/voucher
CODE: __ __ __ __ __ __

